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Sankränti Doña Pacification 
 
 The following is a translation and commentary of one of the oldest 
astrological texts in Vedic Astrology called Båhat Paraçara Horä Çastra. The sage 
Paraçara describes the results of births on Sankränti as well as the ritual for a 
remedy. 

s<³aiNtjNmzaNTyXyay> 
saìkränti janma çäntyadhyäya|| 90 (92)|| 

Shänti Püja for birth in Sankränti Chapter 
 
Commentary: Sankränti is when the Sun changes sign and has not yet reached 
greater than one degree, therefore making the Sun’s position between zero and one 
degree. This is also called the solar ingress. The day the Sun enters another sign 
there will be Sankränti Doña for the entire day. In a natal chart, the Vära lord’s 
houses will be destroyed by the Sankränti Doña (the houses lorded by the lord of the 
day are destroyed). Those areas of life, planets and arudhas placed there will not 
fructify until remedial measures are performed. Paraçara says it will bring poverty 
(daridra) and suffering (duùkha) to the individual. 
 

"aeraXva<]ImhaedyaeR mNda mNdaiknI twa, 

imïa c ra]sI sUyRs<³aiNt> sUyRvasrat!. 1. 
ghorädhväìkñémahodaryo mandä mandäkiné tathä | 

miçrä ca räkñasé süryasaìkräntiù süryaväsarät || 1|| 
 
There are 7 types of Saàkränti Doña depending on the day it occurs, each having its 
own name. Names of Sankranti: 

 

Sunday  Ghora Horrible 
Monday  Dhvänkñi Beggar, Caw of crows, cry of birds 
Tuesday  Mahodari Big bellied- name of a demon, edema, swollen 
Wednesday  Manda Drunk, intoxicated, exhilarated 
Thursday  Mandakini Simple, foolish 
Friday   Mishra Mixed, diverse 
Saturday  Räkñasi Demoness 
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s<³aNtaE c nrae jatae Évedœ dairÕ Ê>oÉakœ, 

zaNTya suomvaßaeit tt> zaiNtivix äuve. 2. 
saìkräntau ca naro jäto bhaved däridrya duùkhabhäk | 
çäntyä sukhamaväpnoti tataù çäntividhi bruve || 2|| 

The native born on Sankranti will face poverty (däridra) and suffering (duùkha). 
Now I explain the formula for the Shänti (pacification) that will bring happiness. 
 

nv¢hmo< k…yaRt! tSy dae;aepzaNtye, 

g&hSy pUvRidg!Éage gaemyenaepilPy c. 3. 
navagrahamakhaà kuryät tasya doñopaçäntaye | 

gåhasya pürvadigbhäge gomayenopalipya ca || 3|| 
For the shänti of this doña navagraha (nine planet) worship (homa) is performed. 

An auspicious place in the eastern side of the home 
is cleansed and smeared with cow dung. 

 
Commentary: The first part of the ritual is the preparation. One cleans an area on 
the eastern side of the home. The smearing of cow dung was the traditional 
method of making a clean floor to sit on. The cow dung was mixed with water, 
spread out and dried so it created a fresh surface that could be swept. In the 
modern world this is not the most common practice, so instead one should clean 
an area with water if it is a fixed surface (cement, wood, etc). If the püja is done 
on the earth, one should spread out straw mats or something similar to create a 
clean surface. The 
entire area should be 
cleaned; the ground 
raked, paved areas 
swept and washed 
with water, shrubbery 
trimmed, and all 
clutter removed. The 
area should feel fresh 
and be free of 
inauspicious items.  
 The first part of 
the püja will be the 
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worship of the nine planets done according to tradition. Depending on the origin 
of the püjari this will have slight variables acording to local traditions, 
acquisition of implements, etc. This will be the first part of the actual shänti 
ritual, and there is a space set up for this. 
 

Svl<k«tàdeze tu äIihraiz< àkLpyet!, 

pÂÔae[imt< xaNyEStdx¡ t{fulEStwa. 4. 

tdx¡ c itlE> k…yaRÔaiz< c iÖjsÄm, 

p&wkœ iÇtyrazaE tu iloedòdl< buxE>. 5. 
svalaìkåtapradeçe tu bréhiräçià prakalpayet | 
païcadroëamitaà dhänyaistadardhaà taëòulaistathä || 4|| 
tadardhaà ca tilaiù kuryädräçià ca dvijasattama | 
påthak tritayaräçau tu likhedañöadalaà budhaiù || 5|| 
Make the place well decorated, and arrange a space for three piles,  
Establish [heaps of] 5 droëas of grain, half that of white rice,  
and half that of sesame seeds, oh wise one,  
seperately on each of the three piles draw an eight pedalled lotus.    
 
Commentary: The place of the püja should be well decorated. In the days of the 
cow dung floor, the ground was drawn on with elaborate designs and flowers 
are hung in garlands.  

Three piles are made of grain. The text says 5 droëas which is an ancient 
measurement: 20 droëa is equal to one kumbha which is about 3 gallons. Three 
gallons is 48 cups divided by 20 is 1.5 cups (or about ½ a liter). So one droëa is 
about 1.5 cups, and five is approximately 7 cups. This is a rather large amount, 
often püjaris will use the smallest amount possible, but be sure to utilize a good 
portion.  The first pile is grain (dhänya). In the center of that put white rice 
(taëòula) of half the size of the first circle. In the center of that put another pile of 
sesame seeds (tila) half the size of the previous- so it will be smaller and smaller 

concentric circles. Then using colored powders make a yantra of 
the eight petaled lotus.  
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pu{yah< vaciyTva tu Aacay¡ v&[uyat! pura, 

xmR}< mÙtÅv}< zaiNtkmRi[ kaeivdm!. 6. 
puëyähaà väcayitvä tu äcäryaà våëuyät purä | 

dharmajïaà mantratattvajïaà çäntikarmaëi kovidam || 6|| 
Reciting the auspicious day, begin by selecting a skilled ächärya who 

understands dharma and knows the essence of mantras to perform the ritual. 
 
Commentary: The first thing is to chose a proper priest. One who lives a dharmic 
life and understands the essence of rituals and can give the mantras the power to 
propitiate your karma. After this is decided pick the proper mühurta (time 
period) to perform the püja. In general, the ritual can be done on Sunday or on 
the vära (day of the week) the person was born. The moon should be waxing and 
no other negative combinations should be present, a good time of the day should 
be picked so that there are no malefics in the ascendant, etc.   

At the time of the püja, read outloud the paìchaïga (five aspects of time) 
of the day- this is an invocation for the auspicious energy of the time, therefore 
invoke this by saying, on the auspious [Sunday], on this auspiousious [Açvini], 
on this auspicious tithi, etc.  

 

raiz;u Swapyet! k…MÉanì[an! sumnaehran!, 

tIwaeRdken sMpUyR sm&daE;xp‘vm!. 7. 
räçiñu sthäpayet kumbhänavraëän sumanoharän | 

térthodakena sampürya samådauñadhapallavam || 7|| 
Place a beautiful pot (kumbha or kalaça) that is free of defects on the piles, 

Fill the kalaça with water from a sacred place and  
then add medicinal herbs for growth and prosperity (samådha). 

 

Commentary: Purchase 3 good quality kumbha (kalaça) and make sure they are 
free of dents and other defects. Then during the set up for the püja place them on 
the piles of grain that have been made. Water froma sacred place is poured into 
the pots, tap water is not recommended. For those living in America, water from 
places like Mt. Shasta is very powerful. Sometimes püjaris will use normal water 
and add a small amount of water from the Ganges. Then special ayurvedic 
medicines are added to the water. If a person is taking special herbs for a medical 
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condition these can sometimes be added as well. If a person wears astrological 
jewely they may add this into the water. The deities will be invoked into these 
kumbha and therefore it will purify and charge the jewelry to carry the energy of 
the ritual. The jewelry is taken back when the ritual is completed.  

 

p<cgVy< i]peÄÇ vôyuGmen veòyet!, 

k…MÉaepir Nyset! paÇ< sUúmvôe[ veiòtm!. 8. 
païcagavyaà kñipettatra vastrayugmena veñöayet | 

kumbhopari nyaset pätraà sükñmavastreëa veñöitam || 8|| 
Païcagavya is added, then the kumbha is dressed in garments, 

Make offerings to the base of the kumbha and offer it thin clothe. 
 

Commentary: Païcagavya is added to the water; this is a formula for the blessing 
of the cow. Tilak is put on the kumbha, and it is given both small clother and ful 
clothes- dhoti and top. These are layed on a coconut on the top of the kumbha. 
And it is decorated with flowers.   
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àitma< Swapyet! tÇ saixàTyixdEvtam!, 

AixdEv< Évet! sUyRíNÔ> àTyixdEvtm!. 9. 

cNÔaidTyak«tI pañeR mXye s<³aiNtmcRyet!, 

àitma< pUjne pUv¡ vôyuGm< invedyet!. 10. 
pratimäà sthäpayet tatra sädhipratyadhidaivatäm | 

adhidaivaà bhavet süryaçcandraù pratyadhidaivatam || 9|| 
candrädityäkåté pärçve madhye saìkräntimarcayet | 

pratimäà püjane pürvaà vastrayugmaà nivedayet || 10|| 
Establish an image (pratimä) of the adhidevata and 

pratyadhidevata of the Sun and the Moon respectively. 
The Sun and Moon on the sides with the Sankräntio devata in the middle, 

First do the püja and cothing offering to the images. 
 
Commentary: The deities are invoked into the kumbhas; the Sun (Agni) and the 
Moon (Apas) and Çiva. Sun is on right side of the  Sankränti devata and Moon on 
the left side. Some use the Sankränti devata as the lord of the day the person was 
born on- if they were born on a Wednesday then Mercury (or Viñëu). Others use 
Çiva as the as the Sankänti devata- since he is the one who is angry and the cause 
of affliction. The Sun is Çiva and sankränti shows the native has the anger of Çiva 
on their head, and this is called 
the anger of Çiva’s third eye. 
When Çiva opens his third eye, 
everything gets burned up, and 
this is what the native 
experiences in certain areas of 
their life (related to the houses 
of the vära lord of the day of 
sankränti). These three 
kumbhas represent the three 
eyes: Sun- right eye, Moon- left 
eye, and Çiva- third eye. The 
püja aims to bring these into 
balance and harmony.  
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ttae VyaùitpUveRR[ tÄNmÙe[ pUjyet!, 

ÇEyMbke[ mÙe[ àxanàitÉa< pUjyet!. 11. 
tato vyähåtipürveëa tattanmantreëa püjayet | 
traiyambakeëa mantreëa pradhänapratibhäà püjayet || 11|| 
Then perform the regular mantras of worship. 
The main image is worshipped with the Mrityunjaya mantra. 
 
Commentary: The Mrityunjaya mantra from the Åg Veda (7.59.12) is used for the 
Sankränti devata. The native will often perform two malas of Mrityanjaya 
mantra a day for forty days before the püja (one mala in the morning and one in 
the night). This means they have completed 8,000 mantras at the time of the 
ritual and insures the blessing of the devata.  

The mantra and dhyäna is given here, notice the similarity of the dhyäna 
to the actual set up of the püja.  
 

Èy?Mbk< yjamhe su/giNx<? puiò/vxR?nm!, 

%/vaR/é/kim?v/ bNx?naNMR/taemuR?]Iy/ mam&ta?t!. 
trya×mbakaà yajämahe suÞgandhià× puñöiÞvardha×nam| 
uÞrväÞruÞkami×vaÞ bandha×närnmÞtormu×kñéyaÞ mämåtä×t|| 

Tryambaka, we sing your praise, you who permeates all like the sweet smell of 
flowers, I am bound down by deadly and overpowering diseases, please grant 

me some nectar so that so I may be free. 
 

Meditation (dhyäna) 

hStaMÉaejyugSwk…MÉyuglaÊ˜¯Ty taey< izr>  

isÂNt< kryaeyuRgen dxt< Sva»e sk…MÉaE kraE, 

A]ô'œm&ghStmMbujgt< mUxRSwcNÔôvt!  

pIyU;aÔRtnu< Éje sigirj< Èy]< m&Tju'œjym!. 
hastämbhojayugasthakumbhayugalädudghåtya toyaà çiraù  

siïcantaà karayoryugena dadhataà sväìke sakumbhau karau| 
akñastraìmågahastamambujagataà mürdhasthacandrastravat  
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péyüñärdratanuà bhaje sagirijaà tryakñaà måtjuìjayam|| 
We meditate on the eight armed, three eyed (Sun, Moon & Agni as the right, left 

and third eye respectively) Lord Måtyunjaya. He sits cross legged on a lotus 
(padmäsana). He holds two Kumbha (water vessels) with two lower arms and 

uses two upper arms to sprinkle water on His own head. Two other lower arms 
hold the auspicious Kalaça (pot containing water from five rivers etc) on the 

center of the legs. The remaining two hands are with Rudrakña and Mriga mudra 
(yogic postures). The amåta (nectar) dripping from the crescent moon on His 

head has made His whole body wet. The daughter of the mountain king 
(Himalaya) sits next to Him1. 

 

 

%TsUyR #it mÙe[ sUyRpUja< smacret!, 

AaPyaySveit mÙe[ cNÔpUja< smacret!. 12. 
utsürya iti mantreëa süryapüjäà samäcaret | 

äpyäyasveti mantreëa candrapüjäà samäcaret || 12|| 
“Utsurya” mantra is used for the Sun worship and 

“Äpyayasveti” mantra is used for the Moon worship. 
 
Commentary: Both the Sun and Moon need to be worshipped. Mantras for them 
should be offered into the havan. If possible they should be done 108 times each 
but divisibles of that are also allowed (108, 54, 27).  
 

%pcarE> ;aefziÉyRÖa pÂaepcarkE>, 

m&Tyu<jyn mÙe[ àxanàitma< Sp&zn!. 13. 
upacäraiù ñoòaçabhiryadvä païcopacärakaiù | 

måtyuïjayana mantreëa pradhänapratimäà sparçan || 13|| 
Worship is done with either the five or sixteen aspects of püja, 

The native must touch the main image while doing the Måtyuïjaya mantra. 
 
Commentary:  The actual worship can be done with all sixteen aspects or only 
five. The important note indicated here is that the native needs to be touching the 
image of the Sankränti devata while they are offering the Måtyuïjaya mantras.  
                                                 
1 Translation by Sanjay Rath 
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AòaeÄrshö< ca=PyòaeÄrzt< jpet!, 

Awa=òaiv<zit< vaip jpeNmÙ< Svzi´t>. 14. 
añöottarasahasraà cä'pyañöottaraçataà japet | 

athä'ñöäviàçatià väpi japenmantraà svaçaktitaù || 14|| 
Japa should be done either 1008 or 108 times. 

Or 28 times according to the power of the native. 
 
Commentary: While touching the image the native offers 1008 or 108 mantras 
into the havan fire. The amount is based on the natives strength (çakti). If the 
native has done a forty day Måtyuïjaya sadhanna then a minimum of one mala 
must be offered into the fire.  
 

k…MÉe_y> piíme deze Swi{fle=i¶< àkLpyet!, 

Svg&ýae´ivxanen karyet! s<Sk«tanlm!. 15. 
kumbhebhyaù paçcime deçe sthaëòile'gnià prakalpayet | 

svagåhyoktavidhänena kärayet saàskåtänalam || 15|| 
The havan fire is on the western side of the kumbhas, 

perform the havan procedures according to your traditional learning. 
 

ÇyMbken mÙe[ simdaJycên! ÷net!, 

AòaeÄrshö< va AòaeÄrzt< ywa. 16. 
trayambakena mantreëa samidäjyacarün hunet | 

añöottarasahasraà vä añöottaraçataà yathä || 16|| 
Offer ghee and caru to the fire with the Måtyuïjaya mantra 1008, 108 or 28 times. 
 
Commentary: Caru is rice, barely and pulse, boiled in milk and butter to be 
offered to the ancestors. In most cases you will have to make this yourself if you 
want to offer it as indicated. This is the cooked food offering, and a gneral 
cooked grain can be offered.  
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Aòiv<zitmevaip k…yaRdœ haem< Svzi´t>, 

m&Tyu<jyen mÙe[ itlhaemí karyet!. 17. 
añöaviàçatimeväpi kuryäd homaà svaçaktitaù | 

måtyuïjayena mantreëa tilahomaçca kärayet || 17|| 
Then make the same offering (1008, 108, or 28 times) with sesame seeds. 

 

 
 

tt> iSvòk«t< ÷TvaiÉ;ek< c karyet!, 

äü[an! Éaejyet! píadev< zaiNtmvaßuyat!. 18. 
tataù sviñöakåtaà hutväabhiñekaà ca kärayet | 

brahmaëän bhojayet paçcädevaà çäntimaväpnuyät || 18|| 
Then perform the appropriate rite to Agni, and perform abhiñeka, 
Feed Brahmins and you will get peace from the Sankränti devata. 

 
Commentary: After the offerings are made, the standard procedures are followed 
to pay respects to Agni for offering the mantras to the deities. The püjari will 
perform the procedures to finish the ritual. When it is complete, all the water 
from the kumbha is poured over the native. This consists of three ritual baths 
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(abhiñeka) done by the priest. The native is advised of this beforehand and has a 
second set of clothing to change into afterwards. Any jewelry can be taken out at 
this time, and worn. Then an offering of clothing (a dhoti) is given to the priest 
with the amount of money determined before the ritual. The priest will take this 
and offer his personal blessing. Other people present can sprinkle rice on your 
head and give you their blessings as well.  
 At this point all the items used should be cleaned up and disposed of. 
Traditionally they are thrown into the ocean or a moving body of water; the 
ashes, pots, rice, leaves, and anything extra. This can be done by the native or 
their partner.  
 The final part of the püja is bhojana or feeding. This is done after all major 
püjas. This is still done in western traditions where there is a weding reception of 
even funeral receptions. The native should have a meal prepared for all who are 
present. In general, at least five Brahmins (or spiritual people) should be well 
fed. The gods are manifesting through these people and accepting your offerings. 
Other times the amount of feeding relates to a percentage of the mantra and in 
this case larger meals are arranged.  
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Paraçara leaves room for the priest to perform the majority of the püja as 
he likes, but there are a few certain indications he makes clear that need to be 
done. This summary will focus on what you need to do and what you need to 
insure the priest does, the rest is as the priest wishes. If the priest cannot 
accommodate you, then talk to some others until you find one who is open to 
following the scriptural advice given by the Vedic Maharñhis.  
  
Important points Summary: 
-Locate a proper priest who can perform the püja 
-Choose auspicious time, on a Sunday or on the janma vära  
-Clean the eastern side of your home and prepare for the püja 
-Decorate the area 
-Create a navagraha yantra 
-Make three piles and 8 petaled lotus to install three kumbhas 
-Water from a sacred place, medicinal herbs 
- Navagraha püja 
- Special worship of the Sun and Moon 
-Måtyuïjaya japa touching the image of Çiva (or Sankräëti devata) 
-Måtyuïjaya offering [1] japa, [2]ghee, [3]caru, and [4]sesame seeds 
-Abhiñeka after the ritual is done 
-Bhojana 
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If the püjä has been successful you should feel cleansed on the inside. 
There should be good omens after finishing the ritual. And either that day or 
within one week some good news should come related to the significations of the 
houses lorded by the sankränti planet. This will indicate the püja was successful.  


